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O;- i ' ICE on East Market street, Lewistown,
a ning K (i. inuiciscas' Hardware

Store, i S. Dr. L .eke will be at his office
the first Monday of each month to spend the
week. my31

D&. A. J. ATEH7SON,
T i AY LVG permanently located in Lewis
ii ,v11 ? offers his professional services

( the '?iti/.ens of town and country. Office
\u25a0 i:-' .'la.kci St., opposite Eisenbise's Hotel.?? one door east of George Blyniycr.

L. -town, Juiy 12, 1800?tf

Or. Samuel L. Alexander.
rjl 'las permanently located at Mil'roy,
W and is prepared to practice all the branch-
2cs of bis Profession. Office at Swine-

hart's Hotel. my3-ly

EDWARD FRYSING-ER,
tt lIOLHSILE QEALEK a. JTWUMCTI RER

of

UIUIIS,Till!TO SMTP,
&c., &0.,

Orders promptly attended to. jelG

"?T IHTvTWPxu* V \u25bc ? Ami *

Attorney at Law,
office Market Square, Lewistown, will at-

iend to business in Mltiliu,Centre and Hunting-
don counties. pi' og

ii f j iiiiiJm J J
Seig-rist's OU Stand,

Xrar /he Canal Bridge, Lewistown, Pa.
Strong Beer, Lager Beer, Lindenberger

and Switzer Cheese?all of the best quality
ccnstantiy on hand, for sale wholesale or re-
tail.

V east to be had daily during summer.
my24-yr

McALISTESVILLE ACADEMY
Juniata County. Pa.

'JEO. F. JMcF*]RL. LYI). Princijoil $,? Proprietor.
J.IL'OH MILLER, Prof, of JMulhematics, s,'c.
?Vsss./.MN 'IE H. I'RlljT, Tuachrr of JUtwic. &fc.

1 lie next session ot this Institution cosu-
mences on the 2filh of July, to continue 22

? cl.s. Students admitted at any time.

A Normal Department
dl be formed wluch i.i a lib id Teachers the

\u25a0' opportunity of preparing for full examina-

\ NEW APPARATUS has been purchased,
. Mirers engaged, etc.
I'krms?Boarding. Room una Tuition, pci

. n iosto*iCd. Tuition alone at usual rates.
sent Ircc on application.

WSLLBAM LIND,
has now open

A NEW STOCK
OF

Gioths, Oassimeres
AM)

VESTS NCS,
which will be made up to order in the neat-
est and most fashionable styles. apl9

Dock Repairing, Pipe Da27mg,
Plumbing and. White Smithing
r |M*E above branches of business will be

1_ promptly attended to on application at
he residence of the undersigned in Main

street, Lewistown.
janlO GEORGE MILLER.

New Fall and Winter Goods.
I) 1". ELLIS, of the lute firm of McCoy
A ? A Eliis, lias just returned from thecitv

with a choice assortment of

Dry Goods and Groceries,
f'd with care and purchased for cash,

which are ttbrci to the public at a small ad-
\u25a0 iiuce on cost. The stock of Dry Goods era-
race ill dvscriptioru; qf

Fall and Winter Goods
; iLa lies, Gentlemen and Children,

ii my r."w patterns, ills
(Kroccura

i >p Sugars, Molasses, Java, Rio
ra Coffee, superior Teas, &c. Also,

\u25a0Shoes, QueeiySware, and all other
usually found in stores ?all which

t mers of the late firm and the public
. -ral are invj.ed to examine.

R. F. ELLIS.
1 -usury Produce received as usual and the

-'ill :r. irkot price allowed therefor.
Lewistown, October 25, 1860.

I LOUR by the barrel or hundred?Fancy,
Extra Fuuiilv and Superfine Flour for

Oe by JOIIN KENNEDY & Co.

'UAL OIL LAMPS Shades, Chimneys,
V Brushes, Burners. &c., lor sale bv

r "'i JOHN KENNEDY i CO.

Cheap -?r than tho !

{
' hAabiV Alih ?Tumblers at G2j, 75, 37,

' ' 81, 1 50, and 200 per dozen. Goblets,
' 'tchers, Fruit Sianus. ami Covered Dishes,

JOHN KENNEDY & Go's.

Test received.
10 bbls. P>e Nic Crackers,

10 " Boston Biscuit.
10 " Sugar Crackers,
10 " Faraiiy "

..
5 box-.-s S"da Biscuit,

fresh frctn the Bakcrv. Low to the trade,
\u25a0or sai e by JOHN KENNEDY & Co.

but this idea was abandoned in consequence
of the intense fear the poor old servant had
of leaving her mistress, whom she believed
would timet some sudden and horrible late
if she was to leave her in the haunted
mansion.

Having been denied the privilege of call-
ing in the assistance of the vuudoux, and
convinced that unless she speedily effected
something herself iu the exercising line, a
terrible calamity would befall her mistress
and herself, she determined last week that
on the next Sabbath midnight she would
root up the evil spirit at every peril to soul
and body. ith this view she secured the
assistance of a negro boy, her grandson, but
carefully kept any knowledge of it from
her mistress. On Sunday night she shut
herself up in the kitchen with her grand-
son. What rigmarole of nonsense they
went through with preparatory to root in </

up the evil spirit will, perhaps, never be
known, except Iroui the evidences left on
the floor of an irregular chalk circle, a lii
ble, and an old hymn book.

However this may be, about two or three
o'clock in the morning, the old negro woke
Lip her mistress and announced in great
agitation that she had found the 'spirit' and
dug up the 'blood money.' ller mistress
was both amazed and shocked, and arose in
the belief that her poor old servant had
gone ntad. Hut when she went out into
the kitchen she was astonished. A large
hole had been dug, exposing to the view a
pile ol old silver coin. The old negro wo-
man stood by, exulting in the triumph of
having i tercised the evil spirit, her grand-
son st . a little way off, stiil trembling
wit' tiie nervous excitement of what he
bad passed through, and the lady of the
house looking on. lost in amazement and
perplexity, it was truly a .-trange picture,
fhe mansion is extremely ancient, and it is
impossible to say how long the money may
have been hidden in the spot where it was
tuund. Our friend, the broker, estimates
its value at $1670.

Tiger Chase by Baboons.
The following account of a tiger chase

is extracted from the North Sphinx, a
regimental paper, published at Graham's
Town. The writer, after alluding to his
sporting experiences of all kinds, and in
all quarters of the globe, declares that he
never witnessed so novel or intensely ex-
citing a chase as that about to L, describ-
ed :

-Not long ago 1 spent a few days at Fort
Brown, a small military post on the banks
of the Great l'ish river, where tuy friend
\\ . was stationed. One evening, as mv
friend and 1 were returning home, after a
somewhat fatiguing day's buck shootin",
we were startled by hearing the most ex-
traordinary noises, not far from us. It
seemed as if all the demons in the infer-
nal regions had been unchained, and were
trying to frighten us poor mortals by their
horrid yelling. We stood in breathless ex-
pectation, not knowing what could possi-
bly bo the cause of this diabolical row.
with all sorts of conjectures flashing across
our minds. Nearer and nearer the yelling
and screaming approached, and presently
the cause became visible to our astonished
eyes. Some three or four hundred yards
to our right upon the brow of a small hill,
a spotted leopard (commonly called in this
country a tiger, though much smaller than
the lord of the Indian jungles,) cauic in
view, bounding along with all the speed
and energy of despair, while close behind
him followed an enormous pack ofbaboons,
from whose throats proceeded the demoni-
ac sounds that had a few seconds before sc
startled us. Our excitement in the chase,
as you may suppose, was intense. On went
the tiger, making ft r the river, the baboons
following like avenging demons, and evi-
dently gaining ground upon their nearly
exhausted foe, though their exulting yells
seemed each moment to increase his terror
and speed. They reached the stream, the
tiger still a few yards in advance, and with
a tremendous boitnd, he cast himself into
the muddy waters and made for the oppo-
site bank. The next moment his pursu-
ers, in admirable confusion, were struggling
after him, and as the tiger, now fearfully
exhausted, clambered on the land again,
the largest and strongest of the baboons
were close at his heels, though many of
the pack (the old, the very young, and the
weak ones,) were all struggling iu the wa-
ter. In a few moments all had passed
from our sight, behind tiie brow of the op-
posite bank; but their increased yelling,
now stationary behind the hill, told us that
the tiger had met his doom, and that their
strong jaws and arms were tearing him
limb from limb. As the evening was fur
advanced, and we were still some miles
from home, we did not cross the river to be
'in at the death but next morning a few
Lories and scattered fragments of flc=li and
skin showed what had beeu the tiger's
-ate. On our return home wo were told by
some Hutch gentlemen that snob chases
are uncommon when a tiger is rash
enough to attack the young baboons,
w. ich often happens.

'll these creatures for miles around as-
set ole and pursue their enenty with re-
len less fury to his death. Sometimes the
ch t lasts for days, but it invariably clo-
se tit the destruction of the tiger?a

.ung instance that the idea of retribu-
tive justice is not confined to man alone.

THE MXV2TBK&.
GAY AND HAPPY.

I m tin*xirl that's pay ami happy.
U hi'ri'soe'cr 1 chance to be,

And I'll .i, iny best to pleas., jot;,
it' you will but listen to mo.

Chorut ?So let the wide world wag as it will,
I'll tie gay and happy still?

Hny and happy, gay and happy,
1 II tie gay and happy still.

I envy neither gay nor wealthy,
Poverty 1 ne'er despise;

I.et in**he contented, healthy,
Viol the boon I'll dearly prize.

ri.e rich have e.-oos we little know of;
Ml that glitters i- not gold:

Merit s seldom lna.le a show of,
And true worth is rarely told.

It the President should sit beside me,
1 d sing with my n-ual glee,

I-.<o|s might laugh and knaves deride me,
Still I'd gay and happy be.

I en re for all. yet enre for no man;
1 ln.se that .1" v eil need n- ? ?

I love a man and like a Woman?

V\ hat e!s,. )\u25a0 . .... this life so dear f

Kdited by ,V. SMITU, County Superintendent.

For tin- Kdiieational Column.
Another Talk with Teachers.

? l.ine upon line, precept upon precept.'
1 hose who are dulv interested in educa-
tional matters, especially teachers who are
suitably qualified tor their profession, will
not ceiuure uje it Oi.ee more I call the at-
tention ot prospective teachers to the in-
dispensible necessity of their making all
possible efforts to become litly prepared for
tlie duties ot the station they aspire to till.
And surely parents will not be indifferent
to any movement that aims to secure bet-
ter instruction and wiser school discipline
for their children. This is really the most
important subject that can engage the
tho ights of parents solicitous for the earth-
ly welfare and usefulness of those whom
lleavcn has entrusted to their fostering
care.

So, this oft-repeated summons to those
who wish to teach, that they properly
equip themselves for the'- work, cannot he
regard" ! impertinent, as it certainly is not
uncalled for.

V e sometimes hear of per ms who
'build wiser than they know,' and not
few teachers seem to think they can teach
more then they understand. Though they
have never thoroughly studied through
standard works on arithmetic, grammar and
geography, yet they hatter themselves with
the fancy that they 'can take a class
through the hook' as w.elj as anybody.?
\ cry possibly; but getting a class through

the book is nothing?absolutely nothing,
if not worse, unless pupils understand
what the book contains, the principles
which the book was written to set turtle
Uy mental sleight-of-hand, cr by a dex
terous use of keys, a teacher can make a
magnificent flourish of knowledge before
a school, but this is all hollow, and utterly
nauseating to m?.y one who has nt heart the
real progress of the pupils. It is possible
even to deceive the visitors of a school,
and by adroit management give an appear-
ance of fine improvement and nice thor-
oughness in teaching, but every true teach-
er is wholly above any such deception ; he
seems to appear wiser to his scholars or
more faithful to his patrons than he real-
ly is.

I.et us. then, take it as an axiom that
no one can teach what he does not know;
and as another axiom that school tax pay-
ers have a right to 'the worth of their
money' trout teachers. Though these ax-
iinoa statements require no proof, being
v holly self-evident, still, L wish to say a
few words upon them.

First?one can teach no more than one
knows. The simple reading of this prop-
osition is sufficient for any one who is fit to
teach; so, if any person who thinks of
teaching has doubts of the truth of if, he
would do well to attend the nearest prima-
ry school and defer applying for a school or
certificate until he shall have come to
years of understanding. But there are
many teachers who have a partial knowl-
edge ot the rudiments of the branches
taught in common schools, jet are not ac-
quainted, in anj- respectable degree, with
the recondite or less easily understood prin-
ciples. Necessarilj' they must discourage
any ambitious scholar who would gladly
make all possible progress; besides, no one
can teach beginners so well as lie who has
studied farthest and understands the vari-
ous applications ol which elementary prin-
ciples are capable.

Second?no one ear. erly claim to
know what ho cannot cuu v ivean ind ex-
plain.

The oid-fashioneu -node of wo
,

to

obtain the answer in am. 'Otic out

being able to give a solid rea. - ' every
stop in the process of th< . ohrion, is dis-
carded by every active, growing teacher.
The educational theory of the wisest
teachers of the present day is more erencr-
ou<; it is based on the idea that intellectu-
ally as well as morally 'it is more blessed
to give thai: receive;' that not the quanti-
ty of memorized facts and rules, but the
amount of vitalized communicable knowl-
edge which one possesses determines his
true 'value as instructor

In this respect, not a few teachc-rs are
sadly deficient; they can ta/k without lim-
it. hut they do not inform or explain?they
talk. A principle should be stated, or an
explanation given, in the fewest words that
accomplish the object, and those words al-
ways the best that can be found.

These two acquisitions of which T have
just spoken, namely: sufficient knowledge,
and skill in communicating it, can be gain-
ed in no other way so well as by attending
a school?academy, seminary, or normal
school?where thorough instruction and
systematic arrangement in all respects are
regarded as prime essentials.

Third?School-tax-payers have a right
to claim 'the worth of their monev' from
teachers.

A good teacher earns all, and gener illy
more than he receives; a poor, incompe-
tent teacher earns nothing, and frequently
is a positive damage to the school. It i<
unjust to tax payers, as well as to patrons,
that a worthless teacher keep a worthless
school.

There are only about one third, at most
one half, enough good teachers in this coun-
ty ; yet there is material sufficient for a
lull supply All that is required is, that
suitable preparation be made. Fortunate-
ly for our county there-art
the character described above, both wormy
of liberal patronage and well adapted to
meet the wants of all who wish to render
themselves fully qualified to teach. It
would be most auspicious for the educa-
tional interests of the county if all her
prospective, now unqualified teachers should
spend the ensuing spring and summer in
careful study and thoughtful observation
at Lewistown Academy or Kishacoquillas
Seminary. This suggestion cannot bene-
fit me pecuniarily, as I have no monetary
interest in either school; but it willbe very
gratifying to see such a number attending
them as will meet the demand of directors
and patrons for excellent teachers. 1 trust
no., who need much study will omit to at-
tend school all the time before the public
schools open, and satisfy themselves with
a short normal class or an institute of a
week. It is not certain that there will be
a normal class this ensuing summer; the
necessity for one is removed by the fact that
two so good schools afford bettor opportun-
ities than any normal class hitherto has
offered ; besides, incompetent teachers need
more study and drilling than u few weeks
can furnish.

These suggestions arc made thus early,
that those who need farther study may
avail themselves of the t.aie and advanta-
ges afforded this season, to qualify them-
selves for the more than usually strict ex-
amination which will be required next fall.

A. SMITH.

II'SGELLAMEOUA
A Golden Spirit.

A. . '<? Orleans Treasure Storu. ?The
New Orleans Iee tarnishes an interesting

.F . D

treasure story. \\ e give it entire :

A well known money and note broker of
this city exhibited to us yesterday a hand-
ful of old Spanish silver coin, part of a
large quantity of treasure-trove which was
discovered the other day, in a manner so
extraordinary, we would not venture to give
the story to our readers but for the fact
that we feel entire safety in vouching for
the gentleman's veracity and exactness.?
An elderly Creole lady, who lives in a very
retired manner, has for a long time been
annoyed by the persistent entreaties of her
servant, a very old colored woman, to have
an evil spirit removed from the kitchen.?
The superstitious old negro was firmly im-
pressed with the belief that a wicked spirit
made its abode in the kitchen, and that
she never would have peace of mind, nor
would her mistress any good fortune uutil
it was exercised and driven away. What
her exact idea of the bad genius consisted
of, or whether she had a clear apprehen-
sion of the subject at all, was a matter im-
possible to ascertain, for she was very taci-
turn and mysterious when questioned by
her mistress, and would not refer to the
subject to any one else. And this delusion
was the more singular from the reason that
she was extremely religious and devout.

Sometimes she would declare the spirit
to reside in one portion of the wall, at an-
other time in the ceiling, and then under
the floor, but oflenest she would point to
the fire place, as its favorite retreat. Her
mistress was much concerned at this singu-
lar delusion, as she thought a great deal of
her old servant, and feared that her mind
was wandering. For a long time she mere-
ly tried persuasion and argument to con-
vince her of her folly, but when the old
negro at length wanted permission to bring
in tiie aid of roudou practices, her mistress
severely reprimanded her for her desertion
of Christianity, and forbade her ever to
mention the nonsensical subject again.?
The faithful servant ob c J 41,; -

:

tion, but that the Deiiei in 1 . - 'f
this evil genius was continually increasing
its hold upon her mind and affecting her
health as well, was very apparent, and led
her mistress tc the sad conviction that it
was the procursive sign of approaching
dissolution. Thinking that a change of
location might have an influence for good,
she made an arrangement to domesticate
the old negro in the household of a friend;

Edward 11. Williamson, Philadelphia. No-
tary Public.

Ulysses Mercur, Bradford county. Presi-
dent o udge of the loth -Judical District, ,o'.u-

-posed of the counties of Bradford and Susque-
hanna.

William P. i. Painter, Lycoming countv,
Superintendent of Public Printing.

-John -7. Pinkerton, Chester county,. Notary
Public at West Chester.

Philip I}, Creep, Delaware county, Sealer
of Weights and Measures.

Reuben Strouss, Crawford county, Scaler
of \\ eights and Measures.

?John G. Baekofer, Abraham Schoyer, Al-
legheny county, Notaries Public at Pittsburg.

Nathan Spering, Philadeplua, Inspector of
Pickled Fish.

Caleb T. Frazier, Notary Public at Johns-
town.

Samuel J. Roberts, Chester county, Nota-
ry Public at Dowingtown.

J<hn Smitiey, Pittsburg, Whiskey Inspeo-
tor of Allegheny county,

John J. Walborae, Dauphin couuty, Nota-
ry Public at Middletown

Frederick Pittman, Philadelnhia, Notary
Public.

THE

ONLY I'REPARATION
Worthy any Confidence for

RESTORING-
rfT3TB7 fc.SI £\ T"? r irvTw\ a

Many. since the orent discovery of Prof. Wood, haveattempted not only t-> imitate his restorative. l>ut pro
less to have discovered something that would produce
results iden'.ieal; hut they hu.e all come and gr.l? , h,.
ing curried away hy the wonderful results of I"roi
Wood's preparation. and hav !>? a I'm cod to Icavothe field to a resistless sway. Head the following:?

llatli. Maine, April IStli. isv>
l*ltop. Hp J. \\ nop \ Co: Hems: ?'the letter I tvrotoyou inISS concerning your villi:hi, Hair K. sorativ.and which you have published in lies viemitv and

elsewhere. has -iven rse to numerous inquiries ton. h
ing the ease, 'give inquires are. first, is ,( a xj,et of my
liah:t,-.t.oi, ..tnl nam,-. stated iuthe eoininunieatioii;
second, is it true of i 11 therein contained; third, does
my hair still e ntinue to he in goon order ami of nat
ural color? To nil I ean and do answer, invuii.i !>

yes. My hair is even la tter than in any stage of mylife for forty years past, more sol'l. thrifty,arid better-
colored: the same i- true of mv whiskers, and the on-
ly cause why it is not generally true, ithat the ...:b
stance is washed off by frequent ablution of the fare,
when if 'tare were used by wipingthe face in close
connection with the whiskers, the same result will !'\u25a0 I-
low as the iinir. ! have been m the receipt of a great
number of letters from all parts of New England, asj,
tog me if my hair still continues to he good; as there
i- so much fraud in the manufneturo ami sale ..f van-
oils compounds as well as this, it has. no doubt, been
basely imitated and been used, not only without ,in>
good cUc t. but to absolute injury. I have not u-ed
any of your Restorative of any "account for sonic
months, and yet my hair is as good as ever, and bun
dreds hat - xumjn< dit with surprise, as !am now til
years old and riot a gray hair in my head or on my
face; and to prove this fact, I send you lock it( my
hair taken off the past peek. 1 received your favoY
of two quart bottles last summer, for winch I am very
grateful: 1 gave itto ray friends and thereby inducedthem to try it:many were skeptical until alter trap,
and then purchased arid ii-ed if -a itIt universal success.
I will ask as a favor, that you send me a test by which
1 can discover fraud in the Restorative, sold by many

1 fear, without authority from you. A pure article
will iusi.re sue, ess. ttni I believe where good e!lb< (s

do not follow, the failure is carsod by the impure ar-
ticle. which ,-urses the inventor of the good 1 deem
it my duly, as hertotore, to keep you apprised of the
eont'nued effeej on my hair, as 1 assure all who inquire
of me of q,y un-T.aken opinion of its valuable results
Iremain, dear sir, yours, A. < . RAYMOND

Aarons Run, Ky., Nov. 30, ISSB.
lh:0F. (.). J. Woi>r>: Dear Sir.? 1 would certainly be do

ing you a great injustice not to make known to tbv
world the wonderful, as well as the unexpected resi :

1 lia <? experienced from using onk bottle of your ilaif
Rcstoiative. Alter using every kin.', of Restoratives
extant, but wit liont .success, and finding my head near-
ly destitute of bur. I was finallyinduced to trv bot-
tle ofyc Hair Restorative. Now, candor and justice
cotnjK-r hie to announce to whoever may re..\u25a0! this,
that 1 now possess a new and beautiful growth of hair,
which I proimuucc rtebcr and handsomer than the
original was. I will therefore take occasion to rce,<m-
niend this invaluable remedy to AIL who may fed tin
necessity of it. Respectfully vou s,

REV. S. ALLEN' flßut'K.
1'- S.-- - rhi- testimonial of my approbation for vout

vaunble tijedi' ine (as you are aware of) is unsolicited
but I. you think ii v.ofthv a place anyong th \u25a0 rest, in-
sert it you wish: if not, destroy and sav nothing.

Rev. S. A. 11.
The Restorative is put up in bottles of three sizes,

viz: large medium, and small; the small holds ' , .
pint ami ictaiD fofttiw dollar medium
holds at least twenty per cent, more in proportion thai:
the small, retails for two dollars per bottle: the large
holds a quart, 40 per cent, more in proportion, and re
tails lor three dollars per bottle. O. .1. AVOOD A < 0.,
Fropriet ? 44t. Jsroadway, New To k.an-i 114. Mar
k-r street. St. Louis. Mo. nml Sold by all good Drug
gists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

"

jan3"

LEWrSTOWN ACADEMY.
'[AUK second session of this institution will
X commence on MONDAY,Feburary lith.
In addition to the common English branches,
instructions will be given in Latin Greek,
French, German, and the Higher Mathemat-
ics, also, in Drawing, Painting, and music.
No extra charge for the Languages.

Kales of Tuition. ?£3 00, 4 50, and $6 00
per quarter ofeleven weeks. Drawing. §3 00,
Painting, §5 00, Music, 810 00, Incidentals,
25 cents.

On or about Aprii Ist, a class will be
formed for such teachers in the county as
wish to qualify themselves for a permanent
certificate. This class will continue until
-July, affording ample time for a thorough ex-
amination and study of all the branches rs-
quisite in a professional certificate. The tu-
ition for this class will be ?5 00.

For further particulars inquire of
M. J. SMITH,

Prin. Lewistown Academy.
Lewistown, Feb. 7, 1861.

SALT! SAX.TI
f undersigned are agents for the Onco-
X dago Sait Company.

Wholesale price, 51.60 per bbi. of 280 lbs,
or 5 bushels.

Retail price, 1.75.
MARKS A WILLIS,

del3-Gm Sole Agents for MifflinCounty.

CIQME all ye that are in search of tiiocheap-
-1 est Goods In town to

JOHN KENNEDY & Co'e.

E. LOCKE & Co.'s Burning Fluid, at
X.4c 50c a gallon, at

febll JOHN KENNEDY & Co'a.

| <o?d£ and buy cheap Calicos, Muslins,
Stockings. Nankins and Dry Goods of all

kinds, a: JOHN KFNNEDY & Ct'.

KOOO feet Window Glass from 628 and 12x18
?J for sale low by

febld JOHN KENNEDY & Co.

A BRAVE GIRL
There are not many brave girls about in

these days, let the girls say what they
please t<> the contrary. We have been
watching to see how they manueuver, and
this is the conclusion to which we have
come. Many of them are r- A cowards :

they are afraid to keep on the right side of
truth. They may not be afraid of the
dark, nor of dogs and spiders, but they are
afraid to do what they think is right.

1 here was Ilattie Stone, a bright eyed,
intelligent, sprightly creature, sitting by
her mother, who was trimming Iter bonnet
with gay ribbons and beautiful feathers,
when Nellie Lurkin, one of her playmates,
called.

'ls that your bonnet?' inquired Nel-
lie.

es,' replied Ilattie. Isn't it pret-
ty?' 1

'lt is very pretty indeed, 1 think,' an-
>wcred Ilattie. 'Mine is a poor looking
tiling beside that.'

'Are you not going to have a new one?'
'No, mother says my ohl one must an-

swer this winter, with a little repairing,
and I think it will myself.'

'lou will he the only girl in the meet-
ing house with an old bonnet on,' contin-
ued Ilattie, 'and that will make you feel
badly.'

'No, it will not make me feel badly at
all,' said Nellie. I like your new bonnet
very much, and, at the same time, I am
contented with my old one.'

AY ell, I should be afraid that people
would at me when everybody else
had new bonnets,' responded Ilattie. 'I
want to look as well as the rest.'

'Mother says it is cowardly to be afraid
to do what people say about us, if we are
doing what we think is right.'

'1 hen there are a good many powards in
the world,' said Ilattie, 'and I suppose I
am one. I>ut you mean to be brave and
wear your old bonnet.' And 1 bade smiled
as she said it, for she evidently meant to
ridicule Nellie's idea of bravery.

'1 don't think it necessary to be brave
to wear a last year's bonnet,' replied Nel-
lie. 'I am sure that it is not a great cross
to mo, although I don't like to he laughed
at any better, and that is enough for me to
know, to be satisfied with what I have.'

Now, really Nellie did r.ot know that
she was a brave girl in deciding to wear
the bonnet she had worn for a year. But
she was the bravest girl in the neighbor-
hood. Ilattie?poor little mincing cow-
ard?was afraid somebody would laugh at
her it she did not have a bonnet as gay as
a peacock's tail, and be in the height of
f.ishion. She had no courage to say, ' Let
others think as they please. I shall do
what mother thinks is best.' Poor, weak
thing! Suppose everybody else should
take it into their heads to go without bon-
nets; she, of course, would not uare to do
otherwise, and so she would go bare-head-
ed. Ilow much nobler is Nellie, who
dares to follow her mother's counsels,
though she may not appear quite so fash-
ionable! \ es, she is the genuine brave
girl, unlike thousands who always stop and
ask, '\\ hat will Mrs. A. or Jemima If. say
about me if 1 do thus and so?' not having
courage to do right even, lest some one
laugh and sneer. ? lh>,w Monthly.

Information for the Ladies.
It may be interesting to our lady readers

to learn that the style i f bonnets for the
coming season, contemplates nothing small-
er than those worn in the past season.?
The new Paris shape is very (Jiztiugue but
it will disapoint some of the ladies who are
trying to introduce the flat Marie Stuart
fronts. The new sty Ic is worn very high,
close to the lower part of the face, and
slopes very much from tip to the crown.?
Ruches will be worn still, but not general-
ly. The hair will be worn in curls and in
braids in the bonnets as was the fashion
before ruches came in vogue. They will
however, still be worn in some of the most

stylish bonnets. The trimmings fui the
bonnets willbe simple?lace and small flow-
ers in clusters and loops on the top, or as
nearly on top of the bonnet as it is possible
to get them. Fancy straws will be very
much worn this spring and summer. A
great many costly ones have been imported.
The dress goods for the coining season are
very chaste and beautiful in pattern. In
silks and berages, the ground colors for
promenade are various shades of gray, brown
and green ; but the gray seems the favorite
color. English berages will be made in gor-
ed dresses, having large flounces on the
bottom of the skirt. English grenadines,
a much more elegant and expensive fabric,
will be made in seven or eight fiouncei.

Appointments by the Governor.
The following appointments have been

made by Governor Curtin :

George Walton, Chester County, Sealer of
Weights and Measures.

Henry Sailor, Philadelphia, Measurer of
Marble.

Enos Primer. Bu"k* County, Notary Public
at Doylestown.

William M'Laughlin, Crawford County,
Notary Public at Meadvilie.

Benjamin F. Van Cleive, Luzerne County,
Notarv Public at Wilkesbarre.

E'eazor Phila Bennet, Erie county, Notary
Public at the city of Erie.

Thomas M'Candless, Indiana county, No-
tary Public at the borough of Indiana


